THE GLEANER: a core plug pusher

SAVES TIME, LABOR & MONEY!

1. Go from a 4-man to a 2-man operation; one riding the mower with the plug-pusher, the other picking up plugs in HALF THE TIME!
2. Easy to mount and dismount from your greensmower.
3. Buy one and keep it 'til you retire.
4. Savings in time and labor will pay for your new plug pusher WITH ONE AERATION!

★ You can remove the plugs from a 7,500 sq. ft. green in about 20 minutes.
★ There is no other product on the market that can remove the plugs from the green quicker and cleaner than THE GLEANER core-plug pusher.
★ There is no cheaper product in the industry to remove your plugs from the green or tees. One use and it pays for itself!
★ Other core-plug removal equipment might take two hours to install. Model TP installs in five minutes.
★ If your mower breaks down, it only takes 5-7 minutes to be up and mowing again with your backup greensmower!

MODEL JP

SPECIFICATIONS
1. Two section blade will follow the contour of any golf green or tee.
2. Three-inch foot pad coming off blade helps catch and push plugs off greens and tees.
3. Unit will not damage green because of articulation of blades and foot pad area on bottom.
4. Blade width is 72 inches.
5. All heavy gauge metal.
6. Weight is 70 pounds.

Steward Awards

Continued from page 39

our member superintendents as stewards of the environment."

The event sponsors will conduct the fourth annual Environmental Steward Award presentation at the beginning of the environmental General Session. A reception honoring the Environmental Steward Award winners will follow immediately. Previously, the Environmental Steward Award presentation was conducted as a program separate from the GCSAA Show.

In addition, videos featuring the Environmental Steward Award Program and this year's winners will be produced. They will be available to superintendents interested in learning more about the program and the environmental practices conducted by the winners.

These format changes are designed to increase the visibility of the Environmental Steward Award," say the award sponsors in a joint statement. "We feel the award is important recognition of both golf course superintendents and the work they do." In 1994-95, 31 golf course superintendents received Environmental Steward Awards, created to recognize golf course superintendents and golf courses for their work to protect and enhance their local environments. In the first three years of the program, Environmental Steward Award sponsors have contributed more than $50,000 to The GCSAA Foundation.

Vigoro merger

Continued from page 39

Vigoro has granted IMC an option to acquire 19.9 percent of its stock upon the occurrence of certain events. Great American Management and Investment, Inc. (NASDAQ:GAMI), Vigoro's largest shareholder, has agreed to vote the approximately 20 percent of Vigoro's shares owned by it in favor of the merger. If IMC stock trades above $58.235, Vigoro can reassess completion of the merger or consummate the merger at a 0.75 exchange ratio. Similarly, if IMC stock trades below $58.235, Vigoro can reassess completion of the merger or consummate the merger at a 0.85 exchange ratio.

"This strategic merger will further our objective of better serving the growing world market for our products," said Wendell F. Bueche, chairman and chief executive officer of IMC. "The strength derived by the consolidation of these complementary companies will allow the new company to compete more effectively in the global crop nutrient marketplace, with the new IMC as the most efficient producer of potash and concentrated phosphates."

"This is a very meaningful day for my partner, Jay Proops, and me as co-founders of Vigoro," said Joseph P. Sullivan, chairman of Vigoro. "This merger will allow us to reach the goal we set 11 years ago to build a company which will provide our customers with the best possible products and services and become the low-cost producer and distributor."

Wendell F. Bueche will be chairman and chief executive officer of the combined company. Joseph P. Sullivan will become chairman of the executive committee of the combined companies' board of directors, with responsibility for board oversight of the merger.

Rain Bird promotes Bednarski, hires Liron

Rain Bird's Golf Division has announced the promotion of Janet Bednarski to satellite controller product manager. Mindy Donenfeld Liron was recently hired as rotor brand manager.

Bednarski is responsible for all aspects of the field satellite product line. Including quality control, new product development and product enhancements. Rain Bird's line of field satellites interact with the Maxi central computer control system which monitors climate conditions and calculates precise irrigation needs. Prior to her promotion, Bednarski was marketing program manager for the Golf Division.

Liron's new responsibilities include the development, marketing and management of Rain Bird's line of impact and gear drive rotors. Prior to joining Rain Bird, Liron was an independent marketing consultant. Her background also includes brand management and marketing positions with HG Europe, L'Eggs Products Inc., Pfizer and Baxter. From 1985 to 1987, she was a project engineer for General Motors.

THE GREENS SENTINAL

A System Used By The TORO Company

Used by TORO on their upcoming, new greensmaster series mower. You can now update any of your greensmower mowers or just order your new greensmower 3000 with The Greens Sentinel already installed.

Order from your TORO Distributor

NEW MODELS:

Just bolt or clamp onto mower

Protect your greens from Hydraulic oil damage

FITs TORO GREENSMANER & S100 / S500 REELMASTER MOWERS

B.H. SALES
P.O. BOX 3467
SANTA ROSA, CA 95402
(707) 823-2107
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